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Studies on learning in infants show that in infancy every month of life represents

a new level of learning. The functional state of the central nervous system can be

influenced by physiological factors which cause fluctuating changes in functions

important for learning. Once a stimulus becomes a conditioned signal, it acquires

strong power in influencing an infant's behavior. More is known about the relative

value of different reinforcing unconditioned stimuli than about the relative value of

conditioning stimuli. Further research is needed on the development of central

mechanisms responsible for the processing of sensory input and for the structuring

and integration of information. It is likely that preverbal forms of information
interaction and integration will become the center of increased research attention. In

studies of postnatal development, the physiological and psychological disciplines

merge. (MS)
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Irstittito fcr thp 2are of ..other
, s.-4echos1 ov.r- in

9urin, the nast ve,.rs , yci o2,ists s X7e1 1 pediatricians ,

o.; ists , ;,,rd other 51::!ientists , have pici t ore and L ore

-)tte,- tion C. the deve3oi ont of behavior, , and particularly to learning

;?.ar1.7, infrncy . This cor-os portly Crot. ..,,;enera 1 acceptance of the

tioi th,r.t the earl iest. oy.periencos :Ind events can 21 z y very

irportnt rol c in Further (level opt.ert of T. entLl functions , and that

1:7P better understand Cie structure of complic ted functions if

ye study Cleir initial ostr14, t:21 r:"evelopnient . Partly,, of course , it
is com:Icted .klith the ease 7-ith which huroan subjects can be obtained

in the first year of life for psycholo:Lical studies , and iirith the

develotwent of increasing y precise nethods of observation and experi-

mentation in ira. ature , Eraglle organists .

As nev vays have been found to study infant behavior, , new oppor-

tunities appeared , encoura3in the exploration of the difficult problem

of ,,Tplyiti g. fresh and attractive aspects of learning theory to the

period of early postnatal development . But so far,, most published

studies remain rt a basic descriptive level. (Comprehensive surveys

were recently published by Rheingold and Stanley, and by Lips itt .)

Obviously, r:uch yore descriptive c'..orz is still to be done before

more general conclusions about the early development of learning

can be expectd . Nevertheless , since this Learning Advisory Group

is , I believe , supposed to pay vore attention to the prospective part
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of the pi.tlyzys of resenrcl' in early learning, it mny be useful,

at lez-st, to touch on sore general theoretical problens of learning

in inf; nts, and draw i.ore attention to sore peculiarities of infancy,

ir-portort fron the point oE view of Cle.c:retic. els of learning.

If we taize into consideration the most generally accepted defi-

nitions end theories of learning, whether of the empirical type

deolin6 with physically observable events, or oF the theoretirNll

type tryino to postulate the essential conditions of learning pro-

cesses, vp can see that they examine learning under more or less

stable conditions. Looking for the essential laws of learning, they

exclude adaptational, physiological, and particularly maturational

variables. Experienced students investigating learning problems

would not be surprised to find certain discrepancies between general

norrative laws in learning theories and the concrete course of learning

in individuals. But working with infants, one often feels that at this

stage of development, learning is controlled by quite a different

category of laws.

This becomes more understandable when we realize that, during

infancy, all those adaptational, physiological and maturational vari-

ables excluded from consideration in post of the general models of

learning, play their most important role at this relative age period.

Their power is higher the closer we come to the moment of birth in

our experimental subjects. Thus, for example, if we went to apply the

Bergmann end Spence model, we have to bear in mind first that the

intervening variables must always be modified according to the level
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of r:turi..cion; and sr.icord3y, thrt due to the physioloc;ical and adaptational

factors, the interveni% variables nre never as stable as in adults, even

durin,; one experiLental session.

In no other period of postnatal life are both soratic and func-

tional developrent as rapid as during infancy. Within the first 4 - 5

months, the weight of en infant redoubles, and this is necessarily con-

nected with a very high caloric intake and rate of metabolism. Functional

development of sensory organs, particularly telereceptors, sensory-motor

coordination, locomotor functions and other motor skills, as well as

increasing contacts with social environment, represent such dramatic

changes in the input of information and in potential abilities to

respond to the input that, without any overexaggeration, we can assume

differen.' phases of stimulus-response interaction for individual months

of life.

Some of these dramatic changes require gradual adjustment to the

new conditions, and it is not difficult to imagine that such an adjust-

ment can itself cause polyphasic changes in behavior. The h.ost complex

process of adjustment is undoubtedly connected with the sudden change of

environment at the moment of birth. The neonate, so far protected by

the aquatic intrauterine medium, provided with adequate nutrition and

oxygen by the maternal organism, and exposed to only a limited amount of

environmental stimulation suddenly starts a new, completely different

way of independent life requiring complete changes in blood circulation,

respiration, thermoregulation, nutrition, etc. He must also become

adjusted to a new and changing microbial environment. Weaning, denti-

tion, locomotion can serve as other examples.
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ruestion arises as to the effect such maturational and adapta-

tioral chan6es can have on the development of learning. Since age

can be considered the common denominator of all individual kinds of

developmental change, it is a question of the influence of age upon

learning. There are very few studies which analyze in detail the

dependence of learning upon zq;e during early postnatal life. In our

Own study (Janos and Papouvse,.:) rsinL; the lethods of conditioned eye-

conditiorct7 ha d-turnin,!, we showed that the dependence

of the rate of conditioning upon age is of an exponential character,

with a rapid increase in the rate of conditioning during the first

half year of life. Comparing different age groups we found that

on age difference of one month is enough to demonstrate statistically

significant differences in the rate of conditioning. This, in other

words, really means that every month of life represents a new level

of learning.

Quite apart from factors causing a constant developmental trend

in learning abilities, the functional state of the central nervous

system can be influenced by physiological factors causing fluctuating

changes in functions that are important from the point of view of

learning. Such changes result in many increases and decreases of

excitability of different types and origins.

The most important and best known changes of excitability are

those connected with the changes in general state, usually knawn as

sleep, waking, and transitional states between sleep and waking.

Although the gross changes in the general state are relatively
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easily observable, serious attempts have been started to analyze

tiore precisely their objective physiolo4cal paremetezs, using

electromyograms from different puscle groups, electroencephalogram,

electrocardiogram or pneumosrat (Prechtl). It is particularly im-

portant to distinguish the transitional states which are relatively

frequent in infants, but less easily detectable. The periodicity

of individual states in newborns and infants has been classified

and studied by Aserinsky & Kleitman, Beintema, Dittrichova, Escalona,

Irwin, Parmelee, Wolf and others. Both the distribution and dura-

tion of diffurent states show typical peculiarities in newborns,

and a distinct developmental change in infants. Neonates, according

to Beintema & Preclttl,spend 70 - 837 of their tine in states of

sleep or transitional sleep, but periods of sleep or of waking are

very short (36 - 362 seconds) and very frequent. Gradually, during

the first half year of life, the time spent in transitional states

decreases, and periods of deep sleep and active waking become longer

(Dittrichova).

Within the periods of waking, secondary microwaves can be observed

which appear as momentary decreases or increases in excitability, and

which are much less well understood and not always evaluated. These

oscillations are not intensive enough to meet the criteria for a

change in general state, but still can cause a decrease in response

or failure to respond to a given stimulus. In conditioned responses,

e.g. in conditioned head movements as studied by the author, changes

in latency and intensity of CR together with changes in breathing

and general motor activity give sufficient evidence of such micro-



waves of increased excitation or deeper inhibition. Pccordinb to

the author's opinion, which is, of course, limited to a given experi-

mental situation, these oscillations do not seem to be regular

rh!nric phenomena, but rather rqopenr as a function of the conditioned

stinulation itself. In many cases they illustrate perfectly the

Pavlovian concept of the mutual interaction of excitatory and

inhibitory processes, their induction, irradiation or concentration.

During the initial phase of conditioning in neonates, as observed

by the author the interaction between excitation and inhibition can

cause the inability of neonates to group consecutive correct condi-

tioned responses.

It is not very hard for an experienced experimenter to observe

these oscillations in general state (e.g., changes in arousal level,

attention, or momentary excitatory potential). Dut it is indeed

difficult to find easily measurable physiological parameters of

these changes. In a recent discussion with Jerome Kagan, we thought

of attention as a profile of thresholds at the level of unconditioned

responses which could be characterized by some representative cardi-

nal thresholds. As I realized later, the changes in general state,

as they were studied in Pavlovian laboratories, can exert an even

greater influence over conditioned activity than over unconditioned

reflexes. Perhaps further progress in electrophysiology will bring

some solution to this difficult open problem.

Two more aspects of the problem of thresholds should be mentioned.

The first one is related to the limits within which the intensity of a

response can be a linear function of the intensity of the stimulus.



Below these limits, the stimulus becomes subliminal and stops

eliciting responses under normal conditions, while above them, the

stimulus becomes supraliminal and elicits qualitatively different

responses or cause3 the so-called supraliminal inhibition. These

limits can differ substantially from the adult thresholds so that

stimuli of normal intensity (frola the point of view of adult organ-

isms) can easily act as subliminal or supraliminal stimuli in infants.

The second aspect is related to the content and meaning of

stimuli, based upon the preceding experiences the organism had

with 4.hem. At the beginning of life, the content of external

stimuli is necessarily poor, and unlike the situation with adults,

it is relatixely easy to fiad stimuli which have not yet been asso-

ciated vith any infant's experiences outside the experimental

situation. On the otfter hand, it is known that once a stimulus

becomes a conditioned signal, it may acquire a very strong power

in Influencing an infant's behavior. It can even shade the effect

of reality, of unconditioned stimuli.

The question of a genetically determined sensitivity to certain

qualities of stimuli is interesting, but is not yet sufficiently

studied in humans. This question was raised by ethologists and

comparative physiologists who observed that, in some species, young

infants are selectively sensitive to those stimuli which are to play

an important role in their respective way of life. In young foxes,

for example, it is very difficult to establish conditioned reflexes

to tones, unless the tones are similar to the squeaking of mice.

In young hares, sounds similar to the crackling of footsteps in dry
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grnss z,re most easily used in tbe conditioning process. Sore hierarchy

in different kinds of external stimuli in human infants vould not be

surprising, but so fer we know rore about the relative value of different

reinforcing unconditioned stirxli, such as human voice or other patterns

of social contacts Orackbill, Gewirtz, Koch, Rheingold, et al) than

about the relative value of conditioning stimuli.

In addition, little attention has been paid to the development

of the central mechanisns responsible for the processing of sensory

input and for the structori% and integration of information. These

are certainly as involved in the process of deve3oprIent of learning

abilities as the developoental changes in sensory organs, afferent

systems or effectors. This lack of ettention may be the result of

limited methodological possibilities, the unfeasibility of verbal

comunication with infants and a lack of appropriate theore,:ical models.

We roust consider the general question of whether these problems

can be studied at the preverbal stage of development. I personally

believe that the preverbal forno of inforuational interaction and

integration will soon become the center of increased attention. This

belief is based upon several stimAating facts.

Ftrst, finer methods used in the past fey years to study percep-

tion have shown evidence of elementary, obviously inborn, forms of

interval structuring in perception already active in newborns

(Hershenson, Kessen). Second, our awn studies of conditioned dis-

crimination have led Lis to observe the fomation of what might be

called elementary concepts in problem solving in infants at the age

of 4 - 6 months. Third, neurophysiologists have been paying increased

attention to the problem of the orienting reflex, spontaneous explore-
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tory beluxior, and intrinsic rotivatior. They have discovered evidence

of efferent itpulses from the !Jrain feedback itself which assunes the

presence of sote central resAvtion of input coming frow receptors

and of rotor output from the brain (Scherrer, Jouven). These findings

were of unusual ipx.oltance for the conceptualization of units in the

CNS which could brinb an answer to the question of instigators in

motivation. Galanter and Pribram expanded it into the concept

of rest-Operation- Test-Exit units and worked out a theory of the

instig&tory role of incongruity between information input and given

standards. Generalizing this principle from the level of energy to

the levels of information and control, they designed a hypothetical

model of the physiolo8ical backgriund of standards guiding human

behavior at the level of plans and ideas. fhis concept was used in

a broader behavioral application by J. licV. Hunt.

Thus, it seems that at present, on the basis of solid experimental

data, an interesting theory has emerged that can initiate new interest

in studying the development of internal structuring and integration.

Study of the aforementioned developmental changes in the highest

nervous system functions is also necessarily connected with the problev

of individual differences in the development of learning. Scientists

comLcmly tend to look for normative rean values, but luckily life tends

to produce individual deviations from such reans. Pavlov's interest

in hutan typology initiated an interest in individual differences in

conditioning. Krasnogorski, IvanJv-Smolenski, Volokhov and others

atteLpted to classify types of the nervous system on the basis of

qualitative differences in the processes of excitation and inhibition,
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as t'Ae differences present therselves in the course of different condi-

titrn l)rocedures.

2he !:t1,J), of individual differences has, of conrse, nuch broader

:o ,..nd ce hem:, ir aralyzin, the role of different environ-

ler1 Factors in deve!oprent Jr 1edrnin8 capacities. In thn forr of

lor,f,itPdLnal stfldies, the stvt'y or irdividual diffarences car help in

ev,luaLin prodiztive Jf early differences in learnirg

bL1iti anC in estinatin: tha corrective role of educati,m,11 neasures,

for irstance. hs sal, in ovr studies of individual differerces in

conc.itionin,; abilities, these differences can have various dinensions.

Infants can differ in the directions of developrent on one hand, and

in the r:te z.t vhich they develop in the sare direction on the other

hand. 1. 1116, of vethods for distir,uishin3 these different dinensions

represents arother open probierr in investivting the early development

of loarnin,.

Chis brief outline of sole more :;eneral problens of learnint, in

infncy has not ained at a corplete list of problers or at a detailed

disctssion of ther. It nay seer to be oriented rore physiolo6ically

thn: psycho1o3ical1y, but PS far as the beginninc; of postnatal develop-

nent is .:oncerned, the differenaes beween both disciplines i.crge and,

as a ,atter of fa,.t, teat wor".: with 600d cross-disciplinary cooperation

seels to be tke Lethod of choice in this direction particularly.


